Any physical space can be augmented with digital information, associated to various locations or artefacts contained in it. In this paper, an abstract architecture is presented, supporting interaction with mobile context aware applications in public digitally augmented spaces. We focus on how this architecture supports personalization of interaction and adaptation. The main goal of the architecture is to allow users to benefit of a uniform and personalized experience across different contexts and spaces. Among the concerns are: to support high interoperability and flexibility and to address issues of privacy and user control. The framework has been tested in typical augmented spaces: a library and a museum. The paper concludes with a set of examples of use of the defined framework that cover typical situations for intra-space and across spaces usage.
Introduction
Today, tangible objects may be used as cues for digital information, associated to them. If a book in a library is scanned using a mobile device, it may reveal information on other books of the same author, or a museum exhibit may provide information on the artist, while an item on the supermarket shelf, may inform the client about its nutrition value. These are examples from an increasing number of applications, which provide services to the public, related to locations and tangible objects that surround us. Many agencies that have responsibility for information-rich places of public interest (libraries 1 , museums 2 , showrooms 3 , schools 4 , retail shops 5 etc.) introduce in their environments extensions for mobile applications in order to exploit the new potential that ubiquitous computing technology brings. The physical space owned by these institutions is thus gradually enriched by and interweaved with a digital information space. Users (visitors, clients, etc.) need to interact with both the physical artefacts and associated digital information space, in a uniform way, in order to fully benefit of all offered services, using technology that can link these two spaces.
Personalization and adaptation of these services, have been suggested as highly desirable, as they can improve service quality and relevance, facilitating task execution 6 . However, since early days of ubiquitous computing, concerns were raised, related mostly to security and privacy issues 7 . In addition, the scenarios discussed here, suggest a technology that is used across multiple spaces and user activities. So we need to study how modern mobile applications can provide relevant information and improve user experience across multiple spaces without infringing user privacy.
It should be observed that such ubiquitous applications involve collection of information about the users in the form of user traces, logs, usage patterns and explicitly or implicitly provided information. So a rich user profile can be built, often without the consent of the user. However it is reasonable that people are strongly concerned about privacy. While users desire the benefits of an adaptive system that gives them relevant feedback and facilitates task execution, at the same time, they do not like that the system gathers data about them, infringing their privacy. Thus decisions have to be made on how the user profiles are built, where they reside and how the users exercise control on them.
Also the nature of adaptive behaviour needs to be decided. As Mozer 8 states in his criticism of smart houses, it is extremely hard to infer the state of mind of the user from observing her behaviour, so a more subtle approach needs to be considered, similar to that of recommender systems 9 , where the information provided is filtered, according to patterns of similar behaviour of other users. In addition, we must take into account that systems and applications must support and facilitate the tasks and the activities of their users, while the users feel that they are in control of the system, and they understand the benefits and the trade-offs of using it, in order to build trust on this technology.
The Ubiquitous User Modelling (UUM) concept, introduced by Heckmann and Wahlster 10 is an attempt to address the problem of user modelling and exploitation of user behaviour with a variety of systems that share their user models. UUM uses ontologies to represent the world (GUMO and UbisWorld), SituationalStatements to deal with representation and modelling of situations and UserML to allow various applications access the shared user model. The UUM approach proposes a user modelling service which allows applications to update and also query user models.
So there is need for design of an architecture for context aware applications of this nature, in the form of a middleware. Such middleware frameworks have been developed to allow fast and consistent deployment of such applications. The existing middleware approaches address issues like context management 11, 12, 6 , privacy and security 10 , collaboration and social interaction 13 , data sharing 14 , service discovery and so on. For context aware mobile applications to step out of the labs and to be widely used, such frameworks are required, that propose consistent management of service providers and users, management of user profiles and support of heterogeneity of technologies used.
The Mobile Interaction Framework (MobiAct), discussed in this paper, bears such characteristics. The proposed architecture includes a user profile component that is common across applications, using an external user modelling server to allow interoperability 15 . This user profile, which is multilayer, made of a domain independent part and a domain dependent one, based on the traces that the user leaves in visited places, is enriched and updated according to the security and privacy options selected by the user. In the rest of the paper, we first describe MobiAct and its salient user interaction characteristics, essential for understanding the adaptation mechanism of the architecture. We focus then on the provided adaptation mechanism and scenarios of its use. 
The MOBIle InterACTion Framework -MobiAct
The underlying assumption of the presented here Mobile Interaction Framework (MobiAct), is that mobile users roam in various physical spaces during their daily activities. (see Fig. 1 ) Some of the physical spaces are visited regularly (e.g. work, school), other occasionally (e.g. library, club) and some rarely/once (e.g. a museum). Users carry a mobile device supporting interaction with these spaces.
According to the tasks, the users have to perform in each space, they could use relevant services for the given context, from a set of available service providers, even beyond the "owner" of the physical space, thus supporting dynamic service binding. Users wish to be able to use their preferences, in enabled spaces, however, at the same time they are concerned with privacy issues and often desire to interact anonymously with services that do not necessitate identity information. This generic scenario can be formulated in a more abstract way, as follows:
A user U carrying device D, running mobile application MA, consumes services provided by the Service Providers that belong in set SP in various contexts Cj (C = {C1, C2, ... Cj, ...}). The services involve interactions with physical hyperlinks (e.g. artefacts that provide access to associated digital information), by means of alternative technologies of set T. The idea in this interaction framework is that users are assisted by the mobile device D, to interact with multiple hybrid spaces. So, this hybrid space computing can be viewed as an augmentation of the mobile computing paradigm with physical and virtual space (hybrid space) interactions put in context. Some of the key concepts introduced in this scenario are further discussed in the following.
Hybrid Space
Hybrid Space is the a digirally augmented space that contains objects that afford access to associated digital information, that defines an associated virtual space. The need to access this virtual space comes from the actual tasks the users have to perform in the physical space. While information available in the physical space can be perceived, the information of the associated virtual space is accessed through a mobile device that permits presentation of information in a suitable form. An object of the physical space may be linked with associated information/services from different service providers. This means that associated information about this object may be provided by various competing information sources. The relevance of the information depends in some extent on the relation that the provider has with the physical space where the artefact is found. So for instance additional information about a book in a library may be offered by many digital libraries and additional information about a painting in an art gallery may be provided by different art encyclopaedias. Thus a physical object may be linked to a large set of digital information items. A user needs a cue that allows linking between the physical object and associated digital information 16, 17 . This is called physical hyperlink, discussed next.
Physical Hyperlink
A physical hyperlink is a mechanism that associates a physical object or point in space with relevant digital information/service(s). If T is the set of technologies suitable for implementing physical hyperlinks then a technology T i ∈T conveys information containing an identifier (ID) in a form that is readable by a human or by a device's sensors. Ti consists of a pair emitter -reader and is characterized by a relatively short range (e.g. couple of centimetres for passive RFID, couple of meters -close enough to be readable for humans). The ID is passed by MA to the service provider SP k ∈SP that resolves it in the context of use Cj and replies with the relevant information. The ID identifies uniquely an artefact given context Cj. Examples of technologies from set T are: Human readable visual cue such as numbers or letters, Machine readable visual cue such as one-or two-dimensional barcodes, RF tag as is the case of RFID or Bluetooth, Light beacon (infrared), etc.
The fact that the physical hyperlink is itself a physical object can have some consequences. For example, it can be attached, juxtaposed to or embedded in the corresponding physical artefact and subsequently inherit some of its properties (e.g. it can be mobile when attached to a book or fixed when attached to a bus station). Other issues derived from the physical properties are: power requirements -active (battery/wire powered) or passive (no power source required); and finally, depending on technology used, the number of users that can have synchronous access to it might be limited.
In the case of a web site, the URL is resolved by the client browser. In our case a Uniform Resource Name (URN 18 ) is defined by the ID of the physical hyperlink, combined with the context of use Cj given the chosen service provider SPk. SPk is the one to resolve it in order to locate the information. The ID can be a URN, such as an ISBN number or UPC code. Kindberg 19 proposes tag as a new type of URI 20 and mechanisms for minting such unique identifiers. While on a web browser a user can not click more than a link at a time, with the physical hyperlinks it is possible to have a state of conflict, i.e., reading more than one hyperlinks at once. A mechanism to resolve such conflicting states is then required. The mobile application should provide the list of the identifiers read to allow a selection phase where the user selects the information needed.
In Fig. 2 an example of a physical hyperlink on a book is shown, that includes modalities for barcode scanners, camera equipped devices and human visual perception.
To access the virtual part of the hybrid space (i.e. the digital services and information) a network connected device D is needed, as discussed next.
Interaction devices for hybrid spaces
A typical Hybrid Space Interaction Device may be a smart phone or a PDA. The general requirements identified for such a device include : (a) Some sort of network connectivity (GPRS, 3G, WiFi, etc), (b) Ability to run third party applications, and (c) Basic Input/Output capabilities (screen, keyboard, touchscreen, stylus); The network connection allows communication with service providers and access to information stored in the virtual space. Each type of connectivity has certain advantages and disadvantages. (e.g. a GSM connection will have normally wide coverage but also may be charged per amount of data transferred; an ad hoc wifi connection might be free but also may have limited coverage and potential security/privacy risks).
In order to benefit from the value added by the mobile services and physical interactions, the device has to support running third party applications. In other words to allow modifications of the software installed and uploading of new application software, (most advanced PDA and mobile phone devices now support at least Java ME).
Finally to ensure that the user is able to use at least human readable cues to interact with the physical space, basic text input facilities are required.
In the case that the device has other features (e.g. camera, other kinds of sensors and embedded readers, like RFID reader, Barcode scanner), these can be used to improve the user experience of interacting with the physical space. 21, 22, 23 is very important in mobile interaction since the applications use it to adapt and filter the relevant information. Zimmerman et al 8 suggest that context should be an important part of user profiles in ubiquitous applications. In literature, various definitions and interpretations have been suggested for context. Dey, Abowd, and Salber, propose context as "a conceptual framework and a toolkit for supporting the rapid prototyping of context-aware applications." Table 1 ) is proposed. First the location determines in a certain degree which tasks and what services are more relevant. At another level user profile and preferences could influence the behaviour of the service in terms of determining relevant information. Other example is that the device context (i.e. device type, features) influences the modality of interaction. 
Context

Dynamic service binding
An important characteristic of MobiAct is dynamic service binding, i.e. connecting a physical hyperlink with the appropriate services and/or information. The choice of services delivered to the user upon selecting a hyperlink is produced by fusing several elements from the context of use -identity of the user, user preferences or profile, application provider, device used, actual task. An example of context of use involvement in physical hyperlink selection outcome is the following: in a museum the selection of a physical hyperlink can trigger displaying of textual information or playing audio narrations if in guide mode or could trigger collection of hints, creation of links etc. if in educational game mode.
Services provided for the hybrid space user fall in the following categories: • informational: user consults information without changing the state of the system; • transactional: user can perform actions that change the state of the system/ content; • navigational: navigational support to the user based on the semantics of space;
• control: user controls physical artefacts state through the service.
MobiAct Architecture
Based on the MobiAct framework, we have designed an architecture that takes into account the requirement of roaming among contexts and spaces, and the need for personalization, anonymity, privacy and security.
While users move through digitally augmented spaces, their identity sometimes should be known in order to grant them access to certain spaces, while other times, should be hidden in order to protect user privacy. The relevance of accessing mobile services highly depends on user goals and the nature of user tasks. The utility a mobile service provides to a user depends on users' interests, goals and everyday behaviour patterns. The proposed architecture is introduced next through:
• identification of system stakeholders and of the main usage scenarios • a set of views (system context, architecture overview, functional architecture 24, 25, 26 )
• presentation and justification of the most important architecture decisions
System stakeholders
The stakeholders of a system are persons that maintain an interest or a gain upon the usage or the existence of the system. So the identified MobiAct system stakeholders are: End-users (consumers of the information and services), i.e. anyone who has access in the hybrid spaces, wishes to benefit of the mobile services and is in possession of mobile devices that can be used in the system. Service providing agencies, that can be either external or internal. The external service providers require a broker to implement the resolution mechanism (allowing multiple technologies for the physical hyperlinks). The internal or native MobiAct service providers are capable to perform the resolution of a physical hyperlink to the associated resource for any given technology. Associated to them are Content authors, persons or institutions that are hired to create content to support user tasks Physical space owners and administrators enable and manage their spaces. They maintain the physical hyperlinks when necessary. Service brokerage entities are bound to a certain space or spaces where their services have relevance (e.g. broker fro museum services). User representation agencies provide representation in the virtual space for a end-user and an ubiquitously available user profile and additionally uses these data to perform service adaptation and personalization, as discussed in section 4. Directory agencies maintain databases that allow discovery of services and brokers.
Usage scenarios
In the next sections the most salient use cases of the system are presented.
End-user registers to agency
The end-user picks an agency of his choice to represent him in the virtual space. Than he registers and creates an account within the agency system. Typical data provided could be username, password, e-mail. Additionally, depending of the agency policy for providing representation and adaptation, the user might need to provide other profiling information and possibly billing information.
End-user initializes device
A registered user, in order to start using the mobile services through the MobiAct system must initialize his mobile device. According to the type of device he must download and install the corresponding mobile host application from the plug-ins and applications repository. After successfully installing this software on his device he must pair the device with the user agency and choose authentication method(s) (one may choose to log in each time he uses the application or automatically log in, based on device id, etc).
End User checks-in to space
The user decides in a certain physical space to use mobile services. To initiate this activity and to get relevant services he must use the mobile host application to "click" one of the "check-in" physical hyperlinks available into the space. At this stage it is important for the system to identify in what space the user is. After this, it is possible for the chosen agency to retrieve brokers relevant for that space. Further on using the user profile and preferences, the agency can filter the returned list of available brokers or things/activities/tasks that are possible to do.
End User selects physical hyperlink
While in a certain physical space, the user task involves a sequence of "clicks" on physical hyperlinks. According to the currently selected broker, the information and the possible actions are presented to the user.
End User disassociates the device from agency account
When the user desires he must be able to break the association between his account and a certain device using either a web interface to his account or the device itself.
End User manages personal profile
By managing the personal profile it is understood that the user can inspect and modify parts of his personal data (name, address, preferred language etc) and policies related to the dissemination of these data to third parties. For example the user could be allowed to set up rules and default behaviours. Default policies could be for example white list based (restrictive by default, allowing access only to entities explicitly added to the white list) or black list based (permissive by default, denying access only to entities explicitly added to the black list). The policies could be applied to all data or to specific groups of properties (e.g. white list policy for billing, and black list for the rest of the information).
End User manages interaction data
While user is interacting with various services within certain spaces, the agency keeps historical data of the interactions in trails that are grouped in visits, possibly related to other collected sensor data (e.g. video, audio or other sensor devices). These data can be used to personalize the user experience. However these data belong to the user and he 8 
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must be able to manage them as well as the policies of management of interaction data. Possible actions related to the trails of interaction composing a visit to a certain space might be: anonymize (the link between the user and the visit is deleted permanently and the data is "donated" to the pool of visits used as a collective user profile for the space), delete (the trails are deleted permanently). Policies related to the trails of interaction could be again based on rules and default behaviours, e.g. a user could choose by default to have trails recorded and anonymized, except for certain spaces listed in their white list.
Content author -Manage content associated to physical hyperlinks
Content authors create content (hypertext, video, audio narrations etc) that subsequently must be associated with the physical hyperlinks in a space. Depending on the case, they could have direct access to the space and the ability to use a tool to directly attach physical hyperlinks with the digital resources authored.
Space owner -Enable space
Enabling a space means to make the necessary modifications in order to include the physical hyperlinks (both the space identification links -"check in" links and the content links). The space and the "check-in" links must be made publicly available by the means of directory services. After subscribing to the directory and setting up the physical hyperlinks, the space must have at least one associated broker and at least one service provider that is offering information for the physical hyperlinks in the space.
System context diagram
System context diagrams depict all external entities that may interact with a system. In Fig. 3 the MobiAct context diagram is presented. The identified external entities are: endusers, content authors, space owners, developers, service providers and legacy systems.
First we have the end-users that through MobiAct can interact with the physical spaces and benefit of relevant information and services delivered to their mobile device.
Content authors publish and manage content in the system. The most valuable resource in our system is the information provided by the content authors.
The system must be able to use external services and to leverage and harness the potential of the existing legacy systems. Moreover it must allow space owners to provide Fig. 4 depicts the proposed MobiAct architecture overview, focusing on a certain physical space area at a certain moment. The user is in a digitally augmented space performing a task. In the physical space artifacts are present which allow user interactions through physical hyperlinks. The left side presents the physical space, while the right side presents the virtual space elements. The entities User Agency, Broker are represented as single instance for the simplicity of representation. A different user could use another agency or maybe several agencies. In the same way, there can be more brokers competing between them for services. However, at a certain moment, the user can be associated with one User Agency and deals with one Broker.
Architecture Overview
In the presented architecture overview the user holds an initialized mobile device and that she previously has selected an agency and set the desired preferences. The user is represented in the virtual space by User Agency that mediates interaction with other entities in the virtual space. The user initiates interaction with an artefact and a typical sequence of actions takes place. Let us outline an interaction scenario:
In the physical space there are physical hyperlinks that facilitate the identification of the current physical space and other physical hyperlinks that correspond to resources like There are several phases of interaction. First there is the initiation phase (service discovery mode) where the user starts the interaction with a check in point to retrieve the available services for the current space. This stage has the following steps:
(i) The mobile host application sends the read link to the agency (ii) The agency queries the directory service and gets the current space identification and a set of relevant brokers. (iii) The agency applies the preferences from the user profile in order to filter and/or preselect broker. (iv) Once the broker is selected the host application enters in service consuming mode (v) Next, a sequence of actions permitted by the selected broker, are performed that include interaction with enabled physical artefacts that are present in the space. (vi) During her interaction with one broker the user might change its goals or she might understand that this broker is not adequate. As a result she might change back to and select another broker. While in the service consuming mode the typical interaction with a physical artefact involves the following steps:
(i) The user through her mobile device interacts with the physical hyperlink of an artefact (i) The device software connects with the user agency and requests the associated digital resource -there are two possibilities: 1) the user connects by means of an independent network like a 3G provider or 2) the user connects using a network provided by the space owner -to request services for the selected object (ii) The user agency applies any suitable elements in the profile (e.g. privacy policy, rules extracted from interaction trails) to the request and sends it to the broker (iii) Further on, the broker issues a request to available service providers registered with the broker and possibly query the "semantics of space" service offered by the space owner. After obtaining the service providers' replies and eventually the desired semantics of space, the broker combines these and sends the reply to the agency. (iv) The agency applies any suitable elements from user preferences and profile to the retrieved response (to filter, highlight etc.) and presents it to the user. The MobiAct architecture has a set of layers, in which the various entities are grouped. Entities in a layer can communicate with entities in the same layer and in adjacent layers.
The Directory entity allows discovery of brokers that are relevant to a certain space. In the database of the Directory, descriptions and locations for brokers and spaces are stored. A space can have associated brokers. The physical hyperlinks that serve the check in points have as associated resource the physical space itself.
The service providers and the space owners provide resources that are associated to the physical hyperlinks. The brokers aggregate the resources from more service providers and space owners in a meaningful way relevant to a certain activity.
The agencies provide an ubiquitous available profile and a personalized interface to the virtual world. The user has as means to interact with them through the mobile host application and the installed plug-ins, if and when necessary.
The outer layer represents the available information and services. The broker layer has the functions of how these are presented and combined for a certain task and location (how in general) while the agency layer represents functionality for adaptation and personalization (how for me). The inner most layer is the mobile host application that has built in generic interfaces to communicate with agencies and manage personal preferences and profile and also interfaces for physical link interactions.
The activities that take place generate interaction data that can be stored and used for further improvement, restructuring and adaptation of each entity involved.
Personalization and Adaptation in MobiAct: User Agency component
In MobiAct there are two levels for providing personalization and adaptation: intra-space and across spaces. The key element is the User Agency that is a trusted entity which the user herself selects. The "User Agency" provides the user with a ubiquitous accessible profile and also allows anonymous use of certain services.
User Profiles
There are three types of profiles that play a role in the MobiAct architecture: User Profiles, Hybrid Space Profiles and Service Provider Profiles. During user interaction with a hybrid space trails of interaction are generated that enrich these profiles. User Profiles contain identity, interest ontology, generic user information (e.g. language(s), age, sex etc.) and privacy preferences for the user, rankings for hybrid space, content and service providers. Associated to these are the usage data (traces).
At intra-space level the user experience is improved within a certain hybrid space through filtering and ranking content and service providers, according to the User Profile, community produced ratings, providers' and content's metadata and collective profile. Both user profile and provider's metadata are built incrementally.
The relations between the service provider and the physical space, the user is immersed in, influence the degree of relevance -e.g. in a museum the information provided by the museum service provider (information about exhibits) should be of higher precedence to other service providers.
At across spaces level the architecture uses collective profiles and statistics to filter and rank content and service providers in new spaces, based on trails from other spaces richer in trails and with more complete profiles.
The User Agency has access to many user data in many spaces. The adaptation of the services for the users is done through the combination of the personal user model and the collective user model with different weights according to the richness of the personal user model in the specific space.
In Fig. 5 a structured representation of the information in the user profile database is shown. The user profiles can be more useful when 
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personalization and adaptation data is combined 6 . In the user profile there are generic data concerning high level actions such as physical hyperlink "clicks" (timestamp, hyperlink, space, user, broker) or space specific (user|session id, coordinates) or (user| session id, action, properties). These data can be explicit or implicit and anonymous or identifiable. For example, a user of known identity selecting a certain interest or declaring her age contributes explicit and identifiable data, while an anonymous user commenting on an artefact is an explicit anonymous piece of data, that can add to the statistical part of the model. Implicit data contains logged actions grouped in visits and spaces. The pool of anonymous data together with identifiable data provides a collective profile that can be used as a baseline when user specific data is missing.
When a user visits a new space, the system examines the specific context to find popular artefacts, information or activities. Also to match interests across spaces, it can examine the interests already identified in other contexts and match them against the other users that have also interests defined for our current user's new context.
The sum of trails of interaction over time builds up the history of the user, of the space and of specific services. Each interaction generates trails on the side of every participating entity. By using historical data, each entity can improve its performance.
The visits of the various users in a certain space build up the specific space model. This model has a twofold use: on one hand, it provides a base for a collective statistical user model for new users and on the other hand it provides information for restructuring both the physical and virtual spaces.
The personalization features that we aim at, in our architecture consist of allowing the user to choose settings regarding elements such as preferred language for content or policy for personal and identity data and reusing them across applications and across devices. Other elements of personalization are the ability to pre-set default brokers and service providers in relation to certain spaces and contexts. Additionally, applications could eventually store specific settings that allow further personalization at the level of the specific services (such as type of content accepted or order of content and controls).
In what concerns adaptation of the services there are several levels to be considered. At content level there are on one hand the physical artefacts that are digitally augmented and on the other hand purely digital artefacts that can both be characterized by indicators like ratings and number of accesses that eventually give an estimate of these artefacts' popularity and subsequently allowing recommendations. Other than on popularity recommendations can be based also on what is accessed currently by other users, what is nearby or artefacts proposed by the space (like "editor's pick"). All these however must be combined with the user's interests and patterns of interaction on one hand and with the context elements on the other hand in order to obtain a more relevant suggestion.
The user's interests form a set in continuous change, shaped by various factors that are not necessarily possible to sense by an application. The image that the system has of the user is based on explicit data and stored preferences and on the sequences of actions that user does when using the system. So this is just a part of the picture and to improve it MobiAct needs to join the bits from many users to get a bigger picture and better results.
Humans act in different ways according to the context (location, tasks, social environment etc.) and their activities are characterized by continuously changing and updating habits (habit formation is like a landscape eroded by water 27 ). The interests' relevance depends on the context and on the current task. Some of the interests can be recurring while others can be casual. This is done by altering the importance of an interest according to how recent a related action occurred (not doing anything related to a certain interest for a long period of time will cause its weight to be reduced, while actions related to it will at least maintain the value of the current weight or even increase it).
Architectural description of User Agency
Details of this architecture are discussed next. The User Agency (Fig. 6) creates for every user an ontology of interests that evolves during usage. Each interest has a set of weight factors that links it to the specific context and the current task (actuality level). The set of interests is updated by the services using a profile query language (PQL) that allows the agency to interact with the brokers and services.
Let us consider an example: A user borrows a book on mobile computing from an academic library. His profile is updated with a set of interests that are related to the library context. The broker, that holds semantic knowledge about the context and the artefacts present in the physical space, executes a query like "UPDATE Interests SET (interest = 'mobile computing', importance = 0.1, actuality=1) WHERE context='library';".
When the above query is performed the agency updates the interest ontology promoting that interest. If at least a few interests are set into the user profile, the agency can already use the common pool of profiles to try to infer new interests by inspecting users that have common interests with this user and if a relatively large number of users that have the interest I1 in a context have also the interest I2 , then it is possible that the I2 interest is relevant for this user too. 
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The interest ontology could also be developed using morphological analysis to allow matching of families of words rather than exact words.
Using the PQL, the broker obtains a score for each result that will be returned in the search, a relevance score derived from the interest ontology. The information concerning an artefact that must be ranked, has a set of words/terms (be it metadata keywords or simply the description or title) that are compared by the agency using for example Latent Semantic Analysis with the list of the interests allowing the agency to compute a numeric ranking value for the specific user. The broker finally computes the rankings of the results in a search based on a formula like: rank = w1*score_agency + w2*score_ratings +w3*score_broker.
The usefulness of the concept of having a shared user model for several applications has been shown by Heckmann 10 . The proposed here solution investigates the implications at software architecture level and introduces the notion of interest decay over time. In addition, the broker fulfils a given request by fusing together its own data and service profiles with the contextual information and other relevant information, generally called Semantics of Space, with results from querying the User Profile to produce the result. The utility and relevance of applying profile data to queries in order to obtain more pertinent results is investigated by Mokbel and Levandoski 28 . The distribution of the data and the processing has as underlying assumption the fact that the agency must be concerned exclusively with the users and to have no active role in ranking content to avoid any possible influences by any kind of commercial or other interests. The Space is concerned with the contextual information related to its environment and with its local services. Finally the brokers are specialized and have a great deal of knowledge related to the tasks they support.
To illustrate the proposed approach the next section presents a usage scenario of the MobiAct architecture.
MobiAct Scenario
The personalization services discussed, have the objective to improve the quality of the service and of the whole user experience. In the following we discuss an extract of such experience, as seen from the point of view of the user. In Table 2 a detail description of support of such scenario by the proposed architecture is included.
A Museum Visit
It is Easter holiday and Emily is visiting her friend, Jenna, that studies in another town. Taking advantage of free time they decide to visit the museum of musical instruments of that town. The museum uses the MobiAct architecture to deliver mobile services to the visitors. They get to the museum and purchase the tickets. With the tickets they received also an extension card that can be used with their mobile devices to allow interaction with the exhibits and location services. Emily and Jenna have already on their mobiles the MobiAct runtime and they already have subscribed to a user agency because they use it regularly at their schools and at the public library as well as in other casual locations.
They use the mobile device discovery utility to choose the broker provided by the museum to access the services and with the ticket code they are able to download on the device the plug-ins for the museum service.
The runtime asks for the privacy options related to the new service provider added. Emily and Jenna have chosen the default personalization data access to only non identifiable parts of their profiles. Soon they are ready to enjoy their visit with full access to the museum services that provides them with navigation support, extra information about the exhibits, narrations, sample musical tunes and much more.
During the visit Jenna is recommended to visit the violins section because the system matched the subject of the essay ("Famous violinists") she must write for her music lesson in school, with some of the exhibits in the mentioned section. She adds a few interesting notes based on the information provided by the museum for her essay and she can store on her device some photographs of violins from the museum. A violin that belonged to Niccolo Paganini is part of the collection and she is amazed by the unusually long bow.
At the Public Library
Holiday is almost finished and Jenna started to prepare materials for her essay. She went to the public library to find more material. The mobile device helps her to search the on-line catalogue of the library from the lecture area. In this way she does not need to interrupt her work to go to check the bookshelves or to query the catalogue using the few available workstations in order to find out if there are books available or materials that she might need. While working on her essay she can search for availability of referred materials. The library service recommends a few books about the life of Paganini and there are also available CDs with his compositions. She bookmarks these resources for later use and she heads on to listen to one of the CDs. She enjoys so much the music that she added the CD to her shopping list.
Next in Jenna's plan is going shopping and later dinning out in town. The proposed framework in similar fashion can support her in these cases too. Table 2 : Detailed MobiAct scenario emphasizing personalization and adaptation (the flow of the information between elements in the scenario is always device → user agency → broker → service providers and back, however we just highlight the parts that are of interest for the specific step, for the sake of clarity and brevity)
User MobiAct
The user is on the street. She is heading to the library.
Device is idle as the user did not initiated the MobiAct runtime. Her current task does not require additional support.
User enters the library. She initiates the MobiAct runtime and "clicks" on the check-in physical hyperlink.
The device runtime (D) sends a request to the User Agency (UA) and fetches the available brokers for the space. UA sends along with the result the user preferences regarding the space (e.g. the preferred broker User requests information about a book from the result set. She consults the abstract and finally she adds it to the favourites and downloads on her device the exact reference.
UA requests the abstract and reference from B. UA updates UM with 3 new traces for abstract, addition to favourites and downloading of the reference. Also a new interest Iz is added.
(explicit addition to favourites).
She finally borrows the found book UA issues a requests to B for book borrowing. UM is updated with a new trace to the visit. Upon checking the identity of the user B grants the right to borrow and provides the due date using the library published service. UM is updated and the new interest Iz added in previous step is promoted by increasing its weight.
(borrowing favourite book)
She leaves the library leaving the runtime on. Soon she is back on the street.
UA finally marks the visit as finished (based on time-out or eventually by update from B that could use the local service to accurately pin point when user left the premises provided that she borrowed a book). After a pre-set time of idleness according to the user profile D shuts down automatically.
After several hours the user enters the museum. She "clicks" on one of the check-in physical hyperlinks. She selects a broker.
The device runtime (D) sends a request to the User Agency (UA) and fetches the available brokers for the space. D prompts the user if it is desired to install the museum application module (plug-in) and the policy for accessing user information She allows the new module to be set up and she declares the level of privacy. Also she gets from the check in desk the optional card that allows her to interact with the exhibits RFID tags. She plugs in the new card.
Device installs the new module using the repository and checking the binary corresponding meta-data and certificates. The new module detects successfully the new card (RFID reader). UA requests for suggestions given the user declared and possible interests in other contexts. UM is updates with a new context (e.g. "History Museum") and the first visit is started.
User MobiAct
Broker has not enough data for replying with the requested suggestions but replies instead with a list of the most popular exhibits in the museum.
She starts scanning the tags of various exhibits and listens to the audio narration streamed to her device.
For each scanned tag D requests the corresponding information from the UA that at its turn forwards the request (adding to it elements from user model or collective models) to B that finally requests from the service providers. The reply comes in reverse order from service providers to B that combines the data and replies to UA that applying the UM data finally prepares an adapted and personalized answer for D. For each scanned tag ("clicked" link) the UM is updated with a new trace.
She stops at an exhibit and requests more information. She listens twice to a narration while she browses several pages related to the exhibit.
A new possible interest Iy is added in this context. (She spent more time with the exhibit and she explicitly requested more information). The Iy interest matches as well a possible interest developed in the context library so it is promoted in the library context based on the new evidence. UA request similar items and more elaborated information about the exhibit. UM is updated with the new traces.
She finally adds the exhibit to favourites.
Based on this action UA promotes the newly added interest. Also searches the available pool of user models to possibly discover other relevant artefacts (e.g. from the users that have this exhibit in favourites 88% have exhibit Y and 39% exhibit X)
She requests guidance to get to one of the recommended exhibits.
UA issues a request to B that replies with navigation support from a relevant service provider. The map provides a route from the last physical artefact she interacted with to the new destination. In case of ambiguity she can request an updated map by simply interacting with a fixed physical artefact. Alternatively she could have borrowed from the museum a device to provide very accurate location information but this would have required identity information to be disclosed to the museum for the formalities.
She gets to the new exhibit and requests information by scanning tag.
UA forwards the request to B and then the reply to D. D renders the information received. UM is updated with new traces.
She leaves the museum space. Device is idle. UA times out the visit and marks it as finished.
Conclusion
In this paper the main characteristics of the MobiAct framework and architecture have been outlined. The provided personalization and adaptation components and their typical functionality have been emphasized and finally illustrated through a typical scenario. The MobiAct framework and architecture aim at offering an application independent solution for providing and consuming mobile services. The provision of readily implemented functionality for the common features of context aware mobile application infrastructure is beneficial from several points of view. Such an approach has the potential to reduce cost and development effort for the deployment of mobile services and also to allow high degree of interoperability and a fluid user experience across multiple spaces.
The key element in the architecture for personalization and adaptation is the User Agency. The User Agency provides a ubiquitous accessible user model and provides the means to use it within a specific space but also across spaces. Moreover the users are in control of their data, being able to define policies concerning who has access to what data and what data is kept in their profile.
The method used for defining this architecture and developing the first prototype involved first gathering requirements from two quite different semi-public spaces, a large Academic Library 29 and a Cultural Historical Museum 30 . During the requirements gathering phase, which involved stakeholder analysis and focus groups that discussed issues of privacy and service personalization, the two applications have been defined. This followed a user centred approach, as suggested by Petrelli et al. 31 After this first framework evaluation phase at the intra-space level, a more extended longitudinal study involving an across space use needs to follow. During this phase, the privacy and trust issues related to the personalization functionality of the architecture will be tested with real users who are going to move across sites and experience the effect of different privacy policies on the quality of the service.
